
COUNTY CHUE
FOR SERVICE DRAFT

REGISTRATION CAMPAIGN ARE

APPOINTED.
WOMEN WHO ARE TO CONDUCT

DISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH

Doings and Happenings That Mark
the Progress of North Carolina Peo-

ple, Gathered Around the State
Capital.

Raleigh.
The county chairman of the Wo-

man's Commission of the Council of
National Defense for North Carolina
2iave been appointed.

These women were named following
the recent meeting in Raleigh, when
the Woman's Commission was organiz-
ed and officers elected. They are to
mobilize the woman power of the state
and conduct the campaign, in their
respective counties for the registra-
tion of women, similar to the registra-
tion of men of military age on June
5. It is the purpose of the commis-
sion to conduct an emergency training
bureau to equip young women for the
positions that will be made vacant
when a great many additional young
men are to be called to the colors.

The announcement of the chairmen
follows:

Alamance, Mrs. Lawrence Holt, Bur-
lington; Alexander, Mrs. M. R. Pritch-ard- ,

Hiddenite; Alleghany, Mrs. W. L.
Cooper, Glade Valley; Anson, Mrs.
Henry Little. Wadesboro; Ashe, Miss
Eula Todd, Jefferson; Avery, Mrs.
Edgar Tufts; Banner Elk; Beaufort,
Miss Lida Rodman, Washington; Ber-
tie, Mrs. 'Francis Winston, Windsor;
Bladen, Miss Marion Whitted, Eliza-bethtow-

Brunswick, Mrs. iackson
Johnson, Winnabow; Buncombe, Mrs.
James Gudger, Asheville; Burke, Mrs.
A. C. Avery, Jr., Morganton; Cabar-
rus, Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Concord; Cald-
well, Mrs. J. W. Self, Lenoir; Camden,

, Mrs. J. R. Ferrebee, Camden Court
House; Carteret, Mrs. W. M. Webb,
Morehead City; Caswell, Miss Emma
"Watkins. Milton; Catawba, Mrs. Fan-
nie R. Williams, Newton; Chatham,
Mrs. Arthur London, Pittsboro; Chero-
kee, Mrs. G. W. Coover, Andrews;
Chowan, Mrs. W. D. Pruden, Edenton;
Cleveland, Mrs. Frank Elam, Cleveland
Mills; Clay, Miss Flora Belle Padgett,
Haynesvtlle; Columbus, Mrs. Joe
Brown, Chadbourn; Craven, Mrs. S. L.
Dill, New Bern; Currituck, Miss Bray,
.Snowden; Cumberland, Mrs. Hunter
Smith, Fayetteville; Dare, Mrs. C. A..

Criffin, Manteo; Davidson, Mrs. Geo.
Montcastle, Lexington; Davie, Miss
Mary Heitman, Mocksville; Duplin,
Mrs. H. L. Stevens, Warsaw; Durham,
Miss Caroline Fuller, Durham; Edge-
combe, Miss Effie Vines, Tarboro;
Forsyth, Mrs. R. J. Reynolds, Winston- -

Salem; Franklin, Mrs. John Crawley,
Louisburg; Gaston, Mrs. Rufua John-
son, Gastonia; Gates, Mrs. Tom Cos-tin- ,

Gatesville; Granville, Mrs. A. H.
Powell, Oxford; Greene, Mrs. Paul
Frizzell, Snow Hill; Guilford, Mrs.
Clem Wright, Greensboro; Halifax,
Mrs. J. L. Patterson, Roanoke Rapids;
Harnett, Mrs. Charles Ross, Lillington:
Haywood, Mrs. J. W. Ferguson, Way-nesvill- e;

Pasquotank, Miss M. C. n,

Elizabeth City; Pender, Miss
Maggie Williams, Burgaw; Perqui-
mans, Miss Helen M. Gaither, Hert-
ford; Person, Mrs. R. Y. Teague, Rox-bor-

Pitt, Mrs. Mark Quimerly,
Greenville; Polk, Mrs. Earl Brady,
Tryon; Randolph, Miss Mary Petty,
Archdale; Richmond, Mrs. W. N.
Everett, Rocklnham; Robeson, Mrs.
A. W. McLean, Lumberton; Rocking-
ham, Mrs. Frank Mebane, Spray; Ro-

wan, Mrs. Edwin Overman, Salisbury;
Rutherfordton, Mrs. John C. Mills,
Rutherfordton; Sampson, Mrs. James
Thomas, Clinton; Scotland, Mrs. Peter
John, Laurinburg; Stanly, Mrs. Elva
C. Harris, Albemarle; Stokes, Mrs. J.
Spott Taylor, Danbury; Surry, Mrs.
Will Sparger; Mount Airy; Swain,
Mrs. L. B. Frye, Bryson City; Transyl-
vania. Miss Annie Jean Gash, Pisgah
Forest; Tyrrell, Mrs. Mark Maggett.
Columbia; Union, Mrs. Ashcraft, Mon-

roe; Vance, Mrs. A. J. Cheek, Hender-
son; Wake, Mrs. J. R. Chamberlain,
Raleigh; Warren, Miss Anna Graham,
Warrenton; Washington, Miss Alice
E. McQueen, Plymouth; Henderson,
Mrs. J. W. Bailey, Hendersonville;
Hertford, Miss Gertrude Lawrence.
Murfreesboro; Hoke, Mrs. J. W.
Moore, Raeford; Hyde, Mrs. R. E.
Windley, Swan Quarter; Iredell, Miss
Celeste Hinkle. Statesville; Jackson,
Mrs. S. N. Enloe, Sylva; Johnston,
Mrs. F. H. Brooks, Smithfield; Jones,
Mrs. Craigh, Pollocksville; Lee, Mrs.
John P. Monroe, Saford; Lenoir, Mrs.
N. J. Rouse, Kinston; Lincoln. Mrs.
H. E. Reid, Llncolnton; McDowell,
Mrs. J. W. Pess, Marlon; Macon,

Pure Bred Cattle Sell High.
At the recent sale of pure bred

Shorthorn cattle held at West Raleigh
21 head were sold at an average of
$193 each, which Is the higehst aver-
age yet reached for cattle sold at auc-

tion within the state. Only four went
out of the state, the remaining 17 be-

ing taken by North Carolina buyers
who are interested in developing herds
of pure bred beef cattle. The sale
was held under the auspices of the
American Shorthorn Breeds Associa-
tion in with the North
Carolina experiment station.

Mrs. Thomas Slagle, Franklin; Madi
son, Mrs. W. E. Reynolds, Marshall;
Martin, Miss Mayo Lamb, Williamston ;

Mecklenburg, Mrs. Joe Patton, Char- -

lotte; Montgomery, Mrs. Lou McGas- -

kill, Biscoe; Moore, Mrs. H. F. Sea- -

well, Carthage; Nash, Mrs. Hattie
Bunn, Rocky Mount; New Hanover, j

Mrs. J. D. Bellamy, Jr., Wilmington; I

Northampton, Mrs. David H. Brown.
George; Onslow, Mrs. R. P. HInton,
Jacksonville; Orange, Mrs. J. B. Webb,
Hillsboro; Watauga, Mrs. Finley, Valle
Crucis; Wayne, Mrs. A. A. Joseph,
Goldsboro; Wilkes, Mrs. Gordon Hack-ett- ,

Wilkesboro; Wilson! Mrs. Henry
Connor, Jr., Wilson; Yadkin, Miss Ha
Wagner, Booneville; Yancey, Mrs. T.
W. Cheseborough, Burnsville.

Next Training Camp Aug. 26.
The second officers training camp at.

Fort Oglethorpe will be held from Au-
gust 27 to November 26, according
to the announcement made by R. W. j

Glenn, division secretary of the mill- -

tary training camps association. Ap- -

plications must be filed by July 3 5 j

and applicants will be notified between
July 15 and 20 where to report for
examination. Special stress is. laid by
Mr. Glenn upon the necesity of secur-
ing a rigid medical examination when
making application, for applicants will
be subject to another examination at
camp.

Branch managers for the second
camp are as follows: Asheville, D. H.
Ramsey; Chapel Hill, J. B. Bullitt;
Charlotte, Jos. Hull, Jr., and K. C.
Bicknell; Concord, E. C. Earnhardt,
Jr.; Durham, W. G. Bramham; Eliza- -

beth City, H. T. Greenleaf, Jr.; Goldd- -

boro. E. A. Hamphrey; Hamlet, John
Mitchell: Hillsboro. S. Sturdwick:
Lumberton. J. B. Bowen: New Bern .

A. F. Patterson and I. W. Hughes; j

Raleigh, John H. Dushall; Salisbury.
R. L. Thomason; Wilmington. Col.
Walker Taylor: Wilson. W. E. Pace:
Winston-Salem- , David H. Blair.

Credit Unions In Good Shape. j

The total resources of credit unions'
in North Carolina have Increased
more than 500 per cent in a year, ac-

cording to the latst financial state-
ment of Mr. W. R. Canp, superintend-
ent of credit unions.

Since March, 1916, the credit unions
have Jumped in number from 6 to 14,
with an increase in membership from
201 to 505. The depositors increased
in number from 29 to 146; payments
on shares, from $1,132.25 to $4,327.53;
deposits, from $959.76 to $3,763.40;
cash in banks, from $1,299.78 to

amounts borrowed from banks
from $100 to $1,450; and total re-

sources, from $2,264.89 to $11,448.31.
Mr. W. H. Pharr, secretary-treasure- r

of the Carmel credit union, reports
making a saving of $1,172,31 for mem-
bers through the cash cooperative
purchases of fertilizer, feed and food,
labor, tools, seed, horses, mules and
cows; and Mr. Ry Thomas, the new
secretary of the Lowe's Grove credit
union, a saving of $650.84 in the cash

purchase of fertilizer and
cotton-see- d meal. Each of the thirty-on- e

borrowers of the Carmel credit
nion borrowed $153.55, on an aver-
age, and saved $37.82, the amount less
which each borrower would have had
to pay had he bought on time.

Interested In Silo Construction.
Twenty-fiv- e requests for help in

building silos, even- - in face of high
prices for corn seems to mean that
the farmers of the state are beginning
to get interested in the question of
silos as a means of cheap food for
dairy and beef cattle during the win-
ter. This number of requests were on
hand in the office of beef cattle and
sheep work immediately after it was
made public that Mr. E. C. Turner, a
graduate of the college, would spend
his time this summer aiding the two
beef cattle field men in building silos.

Mr. Turner is now at work in Le-

noir county, in the vicinity of Kin- -

ston, with County Agent McCrary.
After that, he has a busy three months
ahead, on account of the numerous In-

quiries In regard to the work. Mr. A.
S. Cline, who will do the same work
for the office of dairy farming, is now
In Ashe county, constructing silos

Companies Allotted Other Cities.
Rocky Mount hating failed to ma-

terialize the battery of artillery that
was allotted by the department of the
adjutant general of the North Caro-

lina national guard, there, an order
was made authorizing B. F. Williams
at Lenoir to proceed with the forma-

tion of this battery authorized by the
department there. Winston-Sale- m

failed to fine proper encouragement
for the formation of the unit assign-
ed for formation there and R. H. Mor-

rison, at Mooresville, has been auth-

orized to get up this company.
Major Peterson, of national guard

headquarters, says the work of form-
ing innew national guard units at New
Bern, Washington, Durham. Wades-
boro and Monroe is developing splen-
didly. A new machine gun troop of
cavalry is to be formed with Gas
tonia and Elk Park as the twin home
base. This has started off with fine
record of enlistments.

Many Enroll for Short Course.
The announcement that the pro-

gram, which is now being arranged for
the Boys' and Girls' Short Course, to ofbe held at the Agricultural and En-
gineering College, August 21 to 24,
will include addresses by Dr. W. C. ofRiddick, Dr. Clarence Poe, Dr. B. W.
Kilgore, Dr. W. S. Rankin, Mr. E. B.
Crow and Prof. T. E. Browne, is re
sponsible for the steady growth of ofthe enrollment, the figures now hay-
ing reached 254, which represents
those club members who are planning
to attend.

TEXTILE MEN ADJOURNED

Hold Eleventh Annual Convention at
Wr'ghtsville Beach. Officers Are

Elected.

Wilmington. The crowning event
of the closing session of the eleventh
annual, convention of the Southern
Textile Association in session at j

Wrightsville Beach was adoption of a
resolution renewing allegiance to the
flag and expressing willingness to
make any sacrifices for the perpetua- -

tion of democracy. Officers were elect-
ed and Greenville, S. C, selected as
the place of the September meeting.
The resolution which is to be sent to
President Woodrow Wilson folows:
"To the President of the United

'States :

"The Southern Textile Association
'in convention assembled, with 400

members present from eight states
representing the entire textile indus- -

try of the South, renews its pledge
and consecration to Old Glory. We
further express our implicit confi-
dence ' in your wise leadership and
are ready to make any sacrifice for
the perpetuation of the immortal
prlncipls of democracy."

The association represents a total
of $330,000,000 invested.

Adoption of the resolution, which
was presented by James A. Greer,
of Greenville, S. C. followed an ad- -

dress y nlm In which ne declared
the deaUl kne11 of autocratic govern- -

ments had been sounded and predict- -

ed tnat ere lonS the unlon Jack of
England, the tri-rol- of France, and

"'cor wouia oe waving over uer-
Hn. .His remarks . were wildly ap .
plauded.

Officers were elected as follows:
President, John M. Davis, Newberry,
S. C; vice president, Arthur M. Dix- -

on, Mayor of Gastonia, N. C; secre
tary, A. B. Carter, Greenville, S. C;
treasurer, Marshall Dilling, Siluria,
Ala.

The following were elected mem-

bers of the board of governors: I. B.
Covington, Forest City, N. C; John W.
Clarke, Durham, N. C; W. B. Pickard,
Cordova, Ala.; W. H. Turner, e;

Gordon A .Johnsotne, Atlan-
ta, Ga.; F. Gordon Smith, of Green
ville, S. C, was chairman of
the board of governors.

John A. McFall, of Kings Mountain,
gave an instructive paper on the "Man
of the Hour." "Cause and Prevention
of Uneven Yarns" was the subject of
a fine paper by A. Adkinson, of Clay-

ton, N. C. N. E. Spessard, general
' a it., w tut r k 4Uasecretary oi me i . i. v. a. oi mo

mills at Danville, Va., told of the
relation of superintendents and over-- ;

seers as seen by an outsider.

Want New County.
Asheville. Declaring that they have

done everything possible to secure a j

Black Mountain have taken to the
, , j . .

-

teuton of petitioning the legislatura
for the right to form a new county ;

with Black Mountain as the oounty
Real leeai auvice uaa uccu ouu&ui,. . , . r
and a aennite organization lji tuu -

. . . . , L..niducting the ngnt is Demg ount up.
The road between Asheville and

Black Mountain is in bad shape. The
floods of last year wiped out a portion
of the road, and in places there is j

only a trail through the fields. The
county commissioners have promised
to give Black Mountain a concrete

,

road to Asheville, but so far have
made no effort to start work on the
road.

The latest plan of the Black Moun-

tain people includes the taking of the
eastern part of Buncombe county,
with all of Black Mountain township,
whloh is unusually rich, and with a

strip from McDowell county and an-

other small strip from Rutherford
county, forming a new county.

Some of the leading citizens of the
neighboring towns are behind the
movement and expect to meet with
success.

Like Ten Days in Trenches.
Black Mountain. "Nothing short of

ten days in the trenches will equal in
interest and sustained excitement the
past ten days, the biggest of my life,"
said J. W. Berthold, student secretary
of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion for the Carolinas, in speaking of

his stay at Blue Ridge, as one of

three hundred delegates from ninety
colleges attending the twenty-fourt- h

Southern Student Conference which

closed there recently.

NORTH CAROLINA BRIEFS.

H. A. Alcox, husband of Daisy Al-co-

who was arrested on a charge of
administering bichloride to her four-year-ol-

child, was placed under ar-

rest on suspicion of being implicated
the alleged crime and lodged in

jail at Albemarle to await develop-ments- .

a

More than 30,000 men will be en- -

camped at Fayetteville.
Representative Webb ha3 announc- -

that Mnrennton Is to have cityo ,

mail delivery. i

Governor Bickett who has been mak-

ing a tour of the fisheries districts of
Eastern Carolina returned to his of-

fice Friday.
Honored by being one of the first
the fighting men to carry the stars

and stripes into battle in France,
Duncan Hill, of Charlotte, a member a

the marine corps band, has left with
the first contingent of United States
marines for service overseas.

The family of Adolphus Carpenter
near Cherryvflle, wsa poisoned on a

cucumbers and as a result one daugh-
ter is dead, having died with about
eight hours after eating.

Ihe KITCnm

In the development of flavor lies
the secret of good cooking, and in the
enjoyment of It the art of wholesome
eating. Henry Flnck.

USE MORE NUTS.

We have our nuts freshest and
cheapest in the full, but the peanut i

like the Door "al- -

ways with us," and
Y J Attn uavAuu

Ma the plebeian ground
ril M Mm .V flj nut iui umuv UOOU

dishes. Any nuts
that are purchased
shelled should be
carefully washed
and dried before

using, even when they have been han-
dled under sanitary conditions as fur
as known ; this is essential.

Those who are fortunate enough to
have a hickory grove or even one or
two trees to supply them with this de-
licious nut, no other need be desired.
The black walnut too is another good-flavore- d

nut and grows in various
parts of the country.

Where one lives near a brook where
watercress grows, a most refreshing
and satisfying salad may be made, us-
ing watercress sprinkled with nuts of
any kind, a little shredded onion and
a French dressing.

Any plain ice cream is made more
appetizing by a snoonful of fresh
chopped nuts; a few nuts added to
almost any cake filling improve it.
They may be made into a loaf, being '

a good substitute for meat or served
with fruit and gelatin, make a very
pretty dessert.

Pecan Breakfast Muffins. Take a
cupful and a half of flour sifted with !

a teaspoonful of baking powder, add
an egg, a half teaspoonful of salt, and
a cupful of milk. Beat well for five
minutes; add two cupfuls of roiled pe-
can meats and bake in a hot oven in
gem pans. Other nuts may be substi-
tuted, but these are especially good.

Gingerbread is made quite elegant
by sprinkling a half-cupf- of chopped
nuts over the top Just as It goes into
the oven.

Nuts and Cottage Cheese Salad.
Mix a half-cupf- of chopped nuts of
any kind, peanuts are good; add a lit-

tle onion Juice and cream to unsea--

soned Dutch cheese ; season well with
salt and paprika and mold in bans.
Serve three rolled in chopped nuts In
a nest of lettuce, passing a boiled
dressing to serve with it.

Nut Wafers. Beat two eggs and add
a cupful of brown suger and a half
cupful of nutmeats chopped fine and
two tablespoonfuls of flour. Drop by
teaspoonfuls on buttered tins and bake
in a slow oven until brown.

Nuts browned in a little butter and
...,,! ...l.V, AV 1

J
paprika with some salt, are a most
dainty relish to serve at any meal,

Salad.-Sc-oop out
tomatoes as

J
cover with a mayonnaise dressing,
' a ball of cheese on each and
serve on crisp kttuce leaves.

Laugh!
'Tis yours as well as mine
To know this bliss of bliss beyond

compare.
Then laugh!
Toss up your head.
And put the silver twinkle In your eye,
And laugh and laugh!
'TIs time well sped.
And all will catch your glee In pass-

ing by.

DAINTY SUMMER DESSERTS.

Remove the center from a round of
sponge cake, leaving the bottom and

sides whole. Into this
pour a strawberry gela-
tine jelly or any other
desired flavor, and when
it is cold and firm cover
with sweetened and fla-

vored whipped cream.
Cut in wedge-shape- d

pieces when serving.
Almond Pudding. Boil three-fourth- s

of a cupful of sugar with one-fourt- h

cupful of water to a thick sirup and
set aside to cool. Rub two ounces of
almond paste to a smooth batter with
one-ha- lf cupful of cream, adding the
cream gradually. Then add the beaten
yolks of four eggs and the cooled
sirup. Cook in a double boiler to a
creamy consistency, stirring while
over the lire. Beat and cool, flavoring
with a few droits of vanilla. Crumble
six lady lingers and stir In, then fold
into a cupful of cream that has been
beaten stiff. Pour into a mold and
chill thoroughly before serving.

Caramel Junket. Put six table-- !

spoonfuls of sugar into a saucepan)
and stir over the lire until it melts and j

becomes a rich brown, remove from
the fire, add a few tablespoonfuls of
Uiillc and let stnnd until dissolved. To

quart" of lukewarm milk add this I

caramel mixture and a junket tablet
dissolved in a tablespoonful of water. )

Pour into cups or glasses and let j

' a w arm p.aee unu. me junket it,
. , I .... . .M'l, men inaie uii iuk uiiiii serving

time.
Cornineal mush makes n most

wholesome dessert and one which the
children may eat with impunity. But-
ter a dish of hot mush and serve it
with maple sirup.

Apple Pie With Cream Cheese. Line
pie plate with pastry and fill with

tart apple sauce which has been sifted.
Bake without a top crust and when
cold cover with a cupful of whipped
cream to which has been added half Is

cream cheese pressed through a rlcer.

j imiii
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Garbed in Gingham for Play.

Blue gingham and white pique go
to make up the pretty dress and bloom-
ers in which the little lass of three or
more years is garbed for play. These
bloomer sets are altogether the most
sensible thing for romping children,
and there are several well-set-u- p and
attractive models in dresses with
bloomers to match to choose from.
They Include long and short-waiste- d

dresses, with belts, and are made of
colored ginghams with collars, cuffs,
and belts in white or in contrasting
color or pattern, in gingham, pique or
other heavy cotton weaves.

There are other substantial weaves
In cotton that should be considered for
their durability, now that summer Is
here, and little folks, spending their
time In the open, are sure to climb and
scramble if left to themselves to enjoy
life as they should, they will do just
these things. Kindergarten cloth,
galatea cloth and khaki are equal to
all sorts of rough handling and any
amount of tubbing.

i

Time was when printed cotton r
the main of the r
file of American women, for 4
wear. Calico, percale, law
and gingham met most of

at a time when I
their days were spent at i
the quilt fiourisl
wealth of material nt hand t
But with changing times, ca
railing off toward the nor

other weaves
until they almost disnpj

The kitchen apron and the V

liousedress, being permnnent iAl

tions. still demand strong, wasni
cottons, and printed colors and pV

terns make them less than
they would be in plain colors. Per-
cale and gingham hold their own as
the best material! for house dresses
and aprons. Th percale of today is
much like the calico of old, and the
house dress of today aspires to being
pretty, original, and It

allowed in pockets,
belts, and In designs that proclaim it
again and foretell the
return of printed cottons for country
wear and morning wear at home.

A kitchen apron of white percale
' Vlth many hair-lin-e stripes of black. !

5 Jjl '"nhmiiiii'1" T' in

For average demands, gingham an-
swers all requirements. It is made
up in blue, pink, green, yellow or
brown with collars, etc.,
or in plaids with accessories In plain
colors. Skirts are full enough to allow
complete freedom, belts and bodices
fasten with flat pearl or bone buttons,
and pockets are provided for the

of childhood on all the
skirts of playtime dresses. The frock
pictured Is an excellent model with
plain bloomers. It has a high belt
slipped through straps of the ging-
ham and a panel at the front that
extends from neck to hem. The rath-
er ample pockets are of gingham,
with facing of white pique and pearl
buttons, and are used for fastening
bodice and belt.

For rough-and-tumb- wear In the
country ' khaki and galatea cleth are
made up In little garments with bod-Ic- e

and full bloomers in one, to be
worn without skirts. They are shown
in khaki color and in dark 'ue.

etween broader stripes, giving it the
Ppearance of gray, is piped with
dna blue. It is cut. as nearly all

ons nre, with kimono sleeves, bound
along the top with the

ng. It fastens in the back, and
n bolt bound with the blue percale.

s two practical pockets, and fas--
ith flat pearl buttons.
rfers and pipings, in plain colors

e a good contrast with the
the garment, nre dep'--
pply the decorative f
dresses of p

1 re occasiot
rlngly.

uoat-hroc- in Evidence.
The coat-froc- k is much in evidence

and it possesses many merits. There
are elaborate examples, but the best
models are noticeable for their sim-

plicity. A particularly satisfactory
example has a square neck opening fin-

ished by turnover collar at side and
back, the front buttoning over double- -
breasted fashion, and the waist se--
cured by a loose belt.
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Revival offSfinted Cottons.
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dependence

quirements
M

patchwork
t

unsubstantial

interesting

fascinating.
eccentricities

Important

contrasting

treasure-trov- e


